BC: Paying
the Piper?·
By Joe Clements
Despite doubts from some city officials,. Boston College .
representatives said Wednesday that they will soon enter into an
agreement with Boston to pay for various municipal services that the
school uses. Financial Vice President and Treasurer John R. Smith told the
Journal that the school could sign a pact as early as nexfweek.
"We're ready," Smith said. "I look at it in a very optimistic
light. .. that something is about to happen."
But Ted Jankowski Jr., commissioner of Boston's assessing
department. claimed that the school has long refused to provide the .
monies, known commonly as "payments in lieu of taxes." Jankowski
further charged that, although the city has "been trying to c jole BC into
doing so," the. school has yet to come up with a viable proposal.
"In my opinion, we haven't even reached Step One in the
process," Jankowski said. "We 're waiting for them to put something on the
table, but we certainly haven't seen it yet."
Smith disagr~ stating that the school submitted a plan in
November, adding that a BC contingent recently met with Jankowski and
other assessing department officials to discuss the issue. In addition, Smith
•

•

•

t

a.1 think the documents would prove that we have responded in
· ,"Smith said. "And really, I thought there was a rather positive

n Ted and ourselves. I'm a little surprised at the negative
response by him."
Nwnerous colleges and other tax-exempt organiutions in
Continued on page 12

Boston College, which has never paid the city of Boston for municipal services such
as fire protection, is supposedly about to change all that.
Derek Szabo photo

All ·Quiet on the Caucus Front
By Joe Clements

In past years, especially with the Ward 22
Democratic Committee, caucus day in AllstonBrighton could almost always be counted on for its
share ofcontroversy and bad feelings. Take 1985, for
example, when the Ward 22 opposition slate forced
the state committee to order a new caucus after several
rule violations were reported against the winning
group.
Such was not the case this past Saturday,
however, as the Ward 22 and Ward 21 meetings went
almost without incident In both cases, delegates for
the June 11th state convention at Boston Garden were
elected quickly and with little fanfare. Ward 21
members met at the Fidelis Way Community Center,
while the Ward 22 group assembled at the Oak Square
VFW on Faneuil Stteet.
"It was a very unified caucus," said Joe
Hogan, named as a state convention delegate and a
canoidate for the Ward 22 Committee body that will
be elected in Tuesday's primary. "We were out of
there within an hour-and that's pretty rare for us."
Ward 21 Democratic Committee members look on at Saturday's caucus at the Fidelis Way Community
Center. The Ward 21 and Ward 22 committees met to elect state convention delegates. Andree Lerat photo
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JOURNALBRIEFS...
Amorosi no Has
New Post at BU
Boston University announced this week that
it has named a new community relations director and
assistant director, promoting Joseph Amorosino to
the department's top spot and former Boston College
assistant director for community affairs Jo Marie
Kosiarski to the same position at BU.
School official Jon Westling made the
announcement in a press release, noting that the
changes were necessitated by the promotion of former
director Ruth Dorfman to special assistant for
Associate Vice President George Schiller.
"Joe Amorosino's great personal
qualities- his warmth, his energy, his
uncompromising integrity- make him superbly
qualified to direct our office of community relations,"
Westling said. "He is committed both to the w~lfare of
studenLI) and of community residents."
Amorosino, a former assistant basketball
coach of the BU men's team, has been with the
community relations department for two years.
Kosiarski, a graduate of Boston College, recently
joined the BU deparunent.

Hearing Set on
Campaign Bill·
Brighton resident Alice Gold, who spent
years crafting legislation to help improve special
needs education in Massachusetts, will be back at the
state house on Monday, March 7th, to back a new bill
that she says will help streamline the Massachusetts
political process.
H.R. 3757, filed by District 18 state Rep.
K~vin Honan, will be before the House's Committee
on Election Laws at IO a.m. in Room 234. Gold said
she filed the bill after becoming tired of receiving
candidate f undraising requests and literature.
The new bill would do away with the process
whereby candidates must receive nomination
signatures. Instead, each candidate would file a
resume and photo wi th the stale, which would in tum
distribute a copies to all registered voters. Gold's bill
would also prohibit all political signs except handheld

" THAT sroP s1GN!"

Boston Police Officer Jim Driscoll shows the new owner of a traffic violation the reason why,
pointing. out an ignored stop sign at the corner of Warren and Cambridge Streets. Derek Szabo photo
ones. By doing so, Gold said she feels it would
eliminate the need for large mailings of material , and
thusly, exorbitent campai gn cosLI).
"What I really want to do is do away with the
word 'politician' and call them legislators or
representatives," Gold said. "I want to di gnify the
process."
Honan, who said he feels the bill may need

some changes, nonetheless praised Gold and said he
was pleased to file the legislation.
"The election committee is always seeking
ways to further refine campaign financing, and Alice
Gold's bill looks to do that," Honan said. "Her bill will
add to i.he present debate and discussion that the
2ommittee is having and I look forward to tcstifying
o'n it with her."

MBT A Announces Change in Service
Track repairs along the MB TA' s Green Line
will be c,xtended to Kenmore starting next week,
meaning a disruption of trolley service for 'T' users,
spokesman Vincent Carb<ma told the Journal this
week. The repairs will continue until December.
Beginning this Monday, March 7th, buses
will be used to transport riders between Kenmore and
Park Street each night from 8:45 p.m. until service
shuts down. Those riding the Boston College 'B' line
will be given a free transfer to the buses at Kenmore,
while users of the Watertown 57 bus line will be

required to pay a 50-cent transfer fee, Carbona said.
Buses running from Kenmore wiU go to
Auditorium, Copley, Arlington, Parle Street and then
Boylston. Trolley service generally goes from
Boylston to Park Street.

Support the Journal
... Subscribe today!..
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

The Allston

Depot

353 Cambridge Street• 783-2300

FILIPPA PIZZI
for

DEMOCRATIC STATE COMMITTEE WOMAN
Suffolk & Middlesex District

LIVE Entertainment!
This Friday & Saturday, 9 pm-lam:

Chris Henshaw Duo
... So make tracks to the
Depot for live entertainment
and fine food!
Serving 11 :30am-l Opm Sunday-Tuesday
11 :30am-12pm Wednesday- Saturday

Ample Free Parking

Mrs. Pizza with Senate President William M. Bulger

• 6 Years service as a member of the Democratic State
Committee
• Delegate to three National Democratic conventions
• Endorsed by the Ward 1 and Ward 3 Democratic
Committees
• 31 Years experience in state government
• Endorsed by Sen. Michael LoPresti , Congressman
Joe Kennedy, Mayor Ray Flynn
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A-B's Invisible Population

BRIGHTON
SEAFOOD

By Catherine Donahue.Hanley
It's a bone-chilling night in
Boston-a night when you'd like
nothing better than to warm yourself
by a fire, so you build a small one.
The heat permeates, providing
temporary relief. It starts to snow.
There are no walls to protect against
the wind, no roof to shelter from the
snow. The fire dies down and, once
again, the chill sets in.
During the 1930's, many of
the homeless were displaced by
misfortune-victims of a depressed
nation. After World War II, many
veterans became "souls of the
street."
Today's homeless are all of
the above and more. Veterans,
alcoholics, drug addicts, people who
are mentally ill, and families who
simply can't make ends meet
comprise the growing number of
homeless in this country.
In a 1985 publication
entitled, "Homelessness: An
Integrated
Approach,"
the
Massachusetts Association for
Mental Health reported, "At the

.
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You saw us in the
Boston Globe
"Cheap Eats~'!
Take Out Orders Available
734-0920

60 Washington Street
(Comer of Comm. Ave.)
Mon,....Wed: llam-9pm Thurs-Sat: llam-lOpm

[The Qooa [Jhing Jl.bout
Vragon
The Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church, which
provides several services for the homeless.
Derek Szabo photo

national level, it is estimated that two million persons
are homeless." Of that, roughly 8,000 of
Massachusetts' 5.8 million population were
homeless. Between 2,000 and 2,700 of those
homeless wandered the streets of Boston.
Boston has been unable to get an accurate
updated count of its city's homeless, but it is feare4
that the homeless population has almost doubled
since the above statistics were published two years
ago. Mayor Rynn' s Winter 1987/88 Emergency
Shelter Commission report, "Making Room for

..Jll•NMIMlm."

.

.

•..

number of homeless persons in Boston. Getting an
accurate count... is obviously no easy task."
The .Emergency Shelter Commission
sponsored the city's last attempt to identify Boston's
homeless. During a one-night census in February,
Boston's shelter providers and homeless advocates
combed Boston streets and searched shelters, subway
stations, alleyways, cars, hospital waiting rooms,
Logan Airport tenninals and other semi-public areas
for homeless people. The results rendered an
estimated 3,400 homeless people in the Boston area.
The census included Allston-Brighton, but a
spokeswoman said that exact figures will not be
available for another week. Meanwhile, AllstonBrighton Area Planning Action Council
representative Kathie.en Tobin echoes the sentiments
of the Emergency Shelter Commission report.
"Ifs difficult to identify Allston-Brighton's
homeless," she said. "Many don't stay in the same
place long enough to establish accuµte numbers, and
then there are the 'invisible' homeless who are
overcrowded in apartments and living in vacant and
condemned buildings."
Captain Edward O'Neil of District 14 Police
Station, said he feels "homelessness doesn't seem to
be a problem ... in this community." O'Neil said many
of Allston-Brighton's vagrants may have alcohol and
drug problems, but that they do have homes to go to.
Whatever the statistics, any number of
homeless is reason for concern. St. Elizabeth's
Hospital, APAC, and area churches are involved in an
all-out effort to provide health care and services for
Allston-Brighton's destitute population.
Churches in Allston-Brighton do not serve
as shelters, but they come to the aid of the homeless in
other ways. Rev. Bernard McLaughlin, chairman of
Boston's Emergency Shelter Commission and
founder of Boston's "Crossroads" shelter, reports that
Allston's St Anthony parishioners have been major
contributors to the St. Vince11t de Paul Society.
Proceeds from the society help support Crossroads.
The Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church in Brighton Center helps feed and clothe
needy people. The church's thrift shop, open
Thursday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
sells clothing to those who can afford it and donates

items to those who cannot And for over a year, the
:church has offered a free community supper that is
open to the public every Wednesday at 6 p.m.
The suppers are sponsored by the church in
conjunction with Boston University. Lois Sullivan
and Alice Roberts, thrift shop and "community
kitchen" organizers, report that the suppers are host to
a minimum of 40 and up to 100 people each week.
Sullivan said the guests include college students, ·
senior citizens, and "a good deal of street people."
Others also get involved. Local bakeries
o
or the suppers;
produce is given by a local natural food store; and
pizza is provided once a month by a local pizzeria. A
rabbi, a minister, and sisters from Brighton's Cenacle
Retreat frequently volunteer their services at the
suppers to mingle and sometimes counsel guests.
Frank Moy Jr., director of community health
services at St Elizabeth's Hospital, said the hospital
sees the homeless come into its emergency room, and
occassionally, they are admitted for treatment. Some ·
wander in from Allston-Brighton-others are
transferred from the National Guard Armory shelter
on Commonwealth Avenue.
The Annory, affiliated with Boston's Pine
Street Inn, has served as an emergency shelter for the
homeless since November. The shelter will be
available until mid-April. There are enough beds to
accomodate 305 homeless people each night from 7
p.m. to 7 a.m. Pine Street Inn spokesmanMarkBaker
.said that the Armory has sheltered up to 301 guests on
some of the colder nights.
Diane Burke is an emergency room nurse at
St Eli:zabeth's. She said that when it comes time to
release a homeless patient, staff members refer to the
a list of city shelters in search of accomodations. After
finding a shelter, St. E's provides a taxi voucher for
the patient to be transported safely to the shelter. ·
Burke adds, "Placing homeless people in
shelters has been much easier this winter than any
otherbefore." AnERnurseforoverthreeyears,Burke
can recall when "finding an available shelter was a
difficult task."
Tobin ·agreed that local services have come
a long way, recalling a time not long ago when little
was available-when encountering a homeless
person at the Harvard Avenue APAC office meant a
difficult and lengthy search for a .shelter and the
problem of transporting the person to the shelter.
"There is no doubt that the progress in
sheltering the homeless has been wonderful," Tobin
said, although she added that people should continue
to think about why people are homeless. "Shelters are
temporary measures for the homeless-they're not
solutions. A shelter isn't a home."
Tobin said she would like to see more effort
concentrated on getting people jobs and getting them
back on their feet again.

Chef

1. The Best Chinese Food.
2. Open Kitchen (you can
watch our chef prepare
your favorite dish).
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4. $pecial Packing Keeps
Our Food Hotter.
5. 10 Years Experience (at
five different locations).
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Washington St.
Brighton

782-6500

Brighton Dry
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· · Wedd~ng ·gowns
tea:the.r ga~ments

. Free Storage .
for Clothes
Drsapes•-covers .
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POLICE STORY...
Police, answering a call from the resident of
the South Street apartment, were directe.d to the
woman's bedroom, where they allegedly found Akin
hiding under the bed with a six-inch_knife at his side.
He was taken to District 14 and booked.

$2,000 Taken
in Shawmut
Bank Robbery
-

The Shawmut Bank on Harvard Avenue in
Allston was robbed at gunpoint last Wednesday
afternoon by a white male. An estimated $2,000 was
stolen in the t:rime.
According to police. the suspect entered the
bank at 171 Harvard A venue shortly before 1 p.m.,
pointed a black handgun at a teller, and stated, "50's,
20's, and lO's-no dye." The teller then put an
amount of cash in the bag and the gunman fled out the
front door and towards Commonwealth Avenue.
. Witnesses described the man as being
between 20- and 25-years-old, weighing about 160
pounds, and having acne scars on his face. He was
wearing a red stocking cap, light blue shirt, and a dark
blue, waist-length coat.

•••
Two Boston men were arrested on
Commonwealth Avenue in Allston last Wednesday
and charged with stealing a motor vehicle. Arrested
were Rodney Gaston, 21, of Vesta Road in Mattapan,
and Anthony Johnson, 19, of Devon Street, Roxbury.
Police stopped the pair at about 5:30 p.m. as .
they towed Johnson's Camaro along Commonwealth
Avenue. After an inquiry, it was allegedly discov'ered
that Gaston was operating with a suspended license,
and that Johnson was wanted on a default warrant.
That warrant had been issued in October after Johnson
failed to appear in Brighton District Court on a charge
of assault and battery with a dangerous weapon.
After the pair had been brought to the
District 14 Police Station in Brighton Center, it was
also allegedly learned that the vehicle towing the
Phmcmll Hol izoo, had beerntolen

from an East Boston man. In addition, police said
Gaston was wanted on a Watertown traffic warrant

•••
The Charles River Motel on Soldiers Field
Road in Brighton was robbed of about $250 early last
Tuesday morning by a man claiming to have a gun. No
weapon was ever actually shown during the robbery,

•••

the night clerk reported later.
The victim told police that the suspect entered the
motel lobby at about 2 a.m. Tuesday and came into the
rear office where the clerk was located. The thief then
stated that he had a gun and demanded the cash; after
taking money from a cash register, the suspect fled in
an automobile towards Boston. He was described as
being between 25- and 30-years-old, 6' tall, and with
a heavy build. He was wearing a dark hat, dark pants,
a white shirt, and a black leather jacket.

•••
Boston police responding to a domestic
dispute arrested an Allston man early last Tuesday
morning and charged him with possession of Class
'B' and Class·'C' controlled substances. Arrested was
Anthony D. Brown, 21, of Gardner Street
Police went to the suspect' s home at about
4:30 a.m. after receiving calls of a woman screaming.
When they arrived, the woman told police that Brown
had hit her several times, a charge that Brown
allegedly admitted to police. During the course of the
interview, police say they noticed a bag containing
cocaine and a pipe containing marijuana.
Brown was taken to Disuict 14 and booked
on the drug charges, while the woman refused efforts
to take her to the hospital.
•

An Allston woman was robbed of her
pocketbook early Sunday morning by two black
males and two Hispanic males who accosted her as
she entered her Commonwealth Avenue apartment
building. About $40 was in the pocketbook at the
time, the woman said.
The victim said she was going into her building at about 2:30 a.m. when the suspects approached
her and grabbed the pocketbook. They then fled up
Commonwealth Avenue towards Long Avenue. The
thief who grabbed the pocketbook, a Hispanic, was
described at being about 5'7" tall, and with a
moustache. He was wearing a brown leather jacket.

•••
Boston Police Department Community
Service Officer Joseph Parker reports that there were
19 Allston-Brighton residences and 17 motor
vehicles entere.d with articles taken this past week. In
addition, one motorist was arrested and charged with
operating under the influence, while eight people
were arrested and charged with drinking in public.
Parker also reports that the next police
community meeting for Allston-Brighton will be held
next Thursday, March 10th, starting at 8 p.m. in the
District 14 Community Room. Guest speakers will be
District 19 state Rep. William Galvin and District 18
i.: state Rep. Kevin Honan. The public is welcome.

•••

A South Boston man was arrested in
Brighton early Sunday and charged with breaking and
entering at night. Arrested was Paul K. Akin, 30, of
'D' Street in South Boston.

•••
Fire Log: There were 318 alarms of fire in
Allston-Brighton during February, 759 alarms in the
community so far this year, and 7 ,448 alarms of fire
citywide so far this year.
Last Thursday, a fire that started at about
8:30 p.m. in the heating equipment at die Brighton
Motor SttVice on
:. -·through the building. Two automobiles inside the
station were also destroyed, accounting for $5,000 of
the estimated $55,000 damages suffered.
Early Friday, a fire that started in the bedroom of an apartment at 25 Farrington Street caused
a $1,000 loss. The blaze began shortly before 4 a.m.
Monday night, an 11:55 p.m. fire at 90 Empire Street cause.d an estimated $20,000 in damages.

MEMBERSHIP FEE $25.00
includes 12 FREE RENTALS
$2.00 per rental

VIDEO RENTALS AND SALES
.'•:~ :·: Ov~r.·:.3soo.:,yi~e:o·S.:;:.:•: :·: : :.:. :.•:,::·.:·::\:::.·:·:[:nr.-:\:\.,:\.::,,::;<::•.::•':::::::=:::'m:: ;;:.::)::·:=::
·· ·.. :. · -~ Video cassette Players an~ R~~~rder~ · :~::

.::.:. ,=•=''.• . .·

Six Boston Firefighters were injured, four seriously, while battling a twoalarm inferno at 42 Saunders Street in Brighton early Sunday morning. The
firemen were injured when a backdraft flashed over without warning. A few
of the firefighters had to exit the building through second floor windows, while
others were blown down the stairs by the force of the explosion. The fire was
believed to have started in a television set-an estimated $75,000 in damages
were caused by the incident.
Derek Szabo photo

-;.: · • tape · ouplicati~l'.I and_cTransfe~ ~~·~ :
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8 Academy Hill Road
Brighton Center
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Closed Sunday-FREE DAY!
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Caucus
Continued from page 1

"It was pretty straightforward
and we actually had a nice time,"
echoed Ward 21 Chairman Jerry
Rubin. "There,s really not much to
speak of.. .It went really well."
According to Hogan, a major
factor in the success at the Ward 22
caucus was the leadership of chairman
Bart McCauley. Hogan said ~e feels
McCauley has helped pull the group
together.
"Bart has seen that you have
to accomodate everybody, and he, s
been able to put together a very diverse
group of people/' Hogan said. "I think
we have a real good representation of
the community."
Another reason, Hogan said,
is that Allston-Brighton residents have
learned to work as a unified group.
"I think people have finally
realized that we've got to come
together in the community," he said.
"We 're constantly fighting outsiders
and I think people know that if we,re
going to do that effectively, we can't be
split up."
Besides electing 20 delegates
to the state convention (see photo,
upper right), the Ward 22 Committee
has also endorsed a slate of candidates
for the primary elections on Tuesday.
Elected members will then serve on the
Ward Committee for the next four
years. The committee,s slate is: John

Barr, Elizabeth Fitzpatrick, Tom
Gallagher, Patricl,c Galvin, B,rian
Golden, Joe Hogan,. Howard
Leibowitz, Joan Long, Bart McCauley,
Mary Mccusker, Maiy McLaughlin,
John Melia, John Molloy, Ann
Mulligan, Joan Nolan, Mary Regan,
Robert Rufo, Anne Ryan, Joseph
Tehan, Susan Tracy and Vincent
McCarthy.
At the Ward 21 meeting, 20
delegates to the state convention were
also elected, with representatives split
evenly between male and female. In
addition, four alternates were selected.
The delegates named are: 'Charles
Doyle, Carmen Chico, Jack Duffy,
Abbie Goodman, Paul Wilbur, Alicia
Knoff, Andrew Davis, Claire Paradiso,
Brian Honan, Carol Wolfe, Charles
Schueler, Nan Evans, Matt Dorsey,
Rosemary Dunn Dalton, Mark
Trachtenberg, Maeve Rubacky, Brian
McLaughlin, Brigid Dalton, David
Evans and Tammy Gooier.
,,
Alternates are Geoffrey
Prentiss, Gail Gra{llarosa, Sean Darby
and Carol Steinberg. In ac1dition,
Rubin, District 18 state Rep. Kevin
Honan, and state committee member
Carolyne Parks were named to
represent the Ward as "Ex Oficio"
members.
As for Ward 21 's committee ·
slate up for election Tuesday, the
endorsed group is: Goodman, Davis,
Doyle, Rubin, Chico, Wolfe,
Trachtenberg, Wilbur, Evans, Parks,
Paradiso, Duffy, Rosemary Dunn

Ward 22 Democratic Committee State Convention Delegation Andreeleratphotos
Dalton, Anita Bromberg, Alicia Knoff,
Agnes Porter, Harold Thompson,
RobertPessek, Anita Suarez and Kevin
Honan.
Two women not endorsed by
the Ward Committee are also running
for the board-Rubacky and Levonia
O'Neil.
In other local primary news,
Fillipa Pizzi of Everett Street in East
Boston has announced that she will be
running for the Democratic State
Committee seat opened up by the
redistricting of the Suffolk and
Middlesex . Senatorial District, which
includes Allston-Brighton. Pizzi, an
assistant at the State House Library for
the past 31 years, has been active in
both community and senior citizen
affairs. Pizzi served aS state
committeewoman from 1960 to 1968,
and said pledged that, if elected, she

will "uphold and promote the basic
principles of the Democratic party,
especially as they involve young
people."
Lydia Cedrone, a 24-year-old
lifelong resident of Brighton, has
announced her candidacy for the Republican State Committee's Middlesex and Suffolk Senatorial District,
which encompasses all of Ward 22 and
Precincts 9 and 11-16 in Ward 21.
Cedrone said she hopes to revitalize the
Republican Party and broaden its base
of youthful supporters.
"Attracting younger people
into the party is essential," said
Cedrone. a 1986 Boston College
graduate. "By doing so, we can
enhance the perception of what a
Republican represents, and we can
suc.cessfully attract a wider variety of
supporters and voters."

FINE FOODS
CHOICE LIQUORSServing Allston-Brighton
for over 60 years.
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George Anthony
MODEL CAFE
Union Square, Allston
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.J:
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JOURNALVIEW...
DRUID'S DAUGHTER

St. Patrick's as World Traveler
By Patricia M. Walsh
"You'renotsupposed to whip
the cream," said a man with a distinctly
Irish accent
He was standing in my
kitchen in the Casbah section of Rabat,
'Aorocco. It was St. Patrick's Day
1967. l was hosting a party and trying
to make Irish coffee for 30 guests.
In fact, it was my second St.
Patrick's Day party in Morocco to
which someone from Ireland simply
dropped in from out of the blue.
This guest, I'll call him Donal
(but the trulh is I've long forgotten his
name) had just arrived from Dublin to
visit a friend in Rabat. I invited him to
come along to his first Irish party in
Morocco.
"You stir the coffee quickly
and drizzle the cream into the swirl,"
Donal said. ''Then the cream rises to the
top."
I took his advice and, when it
worked, turned to him and said,
"Welcome, Donal, you're in charge of
making the Irish coffee."
Well, Donal and his coffee
were the hit of the party, though we
both winced when a guest or two stirred
his wonderful creation into a coffeeand-crearn-colored liquid.
A year before on March 17th,
I hosted another party. That one
happened to coincide with the arrival in
Morocco of an American erosscountry track team.
On the day of the party,

scheduled for 40 people, my Peace
Corps co-worker Ken (who must have
thought I was bucking for the "Hostest
with the Mostest [guests] Award")
called to ask if he could bring along the
20 members of the American team to
my party.
My reply in today's jargon
was primal scream. The thought of 20
athletes with voracious appetites
descending on my party fare was not a
pretty picture.
Undaunted, Ken began
pleading: "But they don't know
anyone. They're homesick, etc., etc.,
etc~ nag. nag, nag, guilt, guilt, guilt"
Etc., nag, and guilt always
work with me.
"OK, they can come," I
relented.
A half hour later, Ken was at it again.
. "Is it OK if the team members
bring their Moroccan friends?" he
asked on the telephone.
"You mean one friend each,"
I screeched. "Whatever happened to
'They don't know anyone?"'
Naturally, because Peace
Corps staff members are supposed to
be in the business of making friends, I
said (groaned) yes.
And was I glad I did,
especially when one of the runners who
showed up turned out to be Eamon
O'Riley!
I have relatives named Riley
from my mother's home county of
Davan, Ireland and, as it turned out,
Eamon was born in County Cavan and

meet.

moved to Pennsylvania with his family
when he was seven. He and I had, as the
Irish would say, a grand laugh about
how he didn't know what the "Cead
Mille Failte" (a 100.000 welcomes)
banner in my apartment meant, and
about how it took a St. Patrick's Day
party in Morocco for the two of us to

I don't know where ·Donal
and Eamon are now, but every March
17th I think about how, because of
them, Ireland met North Africa on St.
Patrick's Day.
Slainte (health), Donal and
Eamon!

-

Some Good News About Race Relations
To the Editor:

Recently, a news event occured that was not
picked up on editorially by our two daily newspapers.
I have to assume that this is because it was good news,
showing that racial healing towards true brotherhood
in our great city is surely taking place, slowly but
surely. It seems that the Boston Globe and Boston
Herald more than likely believe that good news of
racial hannony doesn't sell papers.
The news event I speak of was the coming
together of all our spiritual leaders, of both black and
white churches in our city, in total unity, to condemn
• the recent killing of four policemen who were fighting
the war on crime for our citizens. The church leaders
called on all Bostonians to show support for our
police, and anger against the upswing in violence, by

leaving our car headlights on this past Monday.
To me, this was great news. No church said
it was a white policeman or a black policeman. No
leader said it was a white crime or a black-on-black
crime. In total unity, all they were saying is that crime
is crime, and that all of us-black, white, brown, red
and yellow Bostonians-must come together to
support our protectors in blue, to defeat this evil called
crime that knows no color.
I also wish to thank Mayor Flynn for leading
the city towards this newfound racial harmony and
brotherhood. Who knows? Maybe someday our city
will be known as the only true ~ity of brotherly love.
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Galvin, McCau.ley Highlight Oakwood Party
To the Editor:

The chairman of the Brighton Ward 22
Democratic Committee, Bart McCauley, and District
19 State Rep. Willi:un Galvin recently attended a
party at the Oakwovd Long Term Care Center in
Brighton to help celc..1rate the 1988 elections.
Mr. McCataey spoke on the work of the
ward committee. He also mentioned the many
candidates the committee has endorsed, such as
Mayor Flynn, Suffolk County Sherriff anJ Brighton
resident Robert Rufo, and s~e representatives
Galvin and District 18 Rep. Kevin Honan. The ward
committee has also worked with the elderly and many
nursing homes to help them in the election process.
Rep. Galvin spoke on behalf of Governor
Michael Dukakis' bid for the presidency.
Refreshments and entertainment were also
provided at the event. The evening was enjoyed by all.
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THE MOST MODERN MAN

Getting Taken for a Ride
By Christopher Kenneally
The local high school football star was being
courted by a big Midwestern college and was invited
to visit the campus for the weekend. The coach told
him he should take a limousine from the airport to the
hotel, where a college senior and NFL draft pick
would meet him.
"Can-you believe it, Ma?" the kid said that
night at dinner. "A limousine!"
The whole family was in awe. Even the little
sister, who always made fun of"the stupid jock," had
to admit that this was a remarkable thing. She pictured
her brother going on to appear in commercials and
big-budget disaster films with all-star casts after a
career as a professional leg-breaker.
"They'll want to open the door for you and
everything," she said. "Won't you be embarrassed?"
"It's the chauffeur's job to do that," her
brother answered in a cool and dignified way.
"That's right," said the mother. "I expect you
to behave properly. Let the man open the door and
carry your bags-that's what he's getting paid to do,
after all."
The mother was thrilled to be able to give
such instructions. Through all the upheavals in
society that she'd seen, she had never given up her
belief in good manners.
·
"Don't cut your meatloaf with your fork,"
sheorderedherson. "Use a knife, dear. The coach will't
want to see good manners."
"Yeah," said her sister, who couldn't resist a
sarcastic crack while her brother was still an ordinary
person and as yet unknown to millions of sports fans.
"And when you eat the other linemen for breakfast,
don't chew with your mouth open."
At the airport on the other end of a two-hour
airplane ride, the star athlete followed the arrows to
die limousine srand. He approached a long black
stretth with dark tinted glass and felt somewhat
confused when the chauffeur did not instantly jump

out. The boy had guessed the coach would have
supplied a photograph so the driver would recognize
him.
"Treat the kid well," the boy imagined the
coach saying. "He's my new star."
After a few moments of waiting politelymaybe the chauffeur was on break?-the star athlete
knocked on a window, which suddenly opened a
crack as· if by m~gic.
"Don't mess with the glass, kid," said the
chauffeur.
. "I need a ride to the hotel," the boy explained
patiently.
"You trying out for the football team, kid?"
the chauffeur asked.
"That's right," the boy replied, throwing out
his chest
"I've had a few of you fellows before," the
chauffeur said, smiling now as if his prt?vious
behavior was a mistake.
On the highway leading to the small
Midwestan city, &be chauffeur kept the partition
window open and gave the athlete a tour.
"Over there to the left is the oil refinery that

got shut down," he said, then pointing a white-gloved
hand to the right, he added, "and those smokestacks
used to be a steelworks until they shut that down, too.
You ever seen this kind of town before, kid?"
"Never left Boston before in my life," the
boy said honestly.
"Never done any traveling at all, huh? First
time on a plane and everything, right?"
"That's right," the athlete answered.
"I thought so," the chauffeur said. "A couple
of other big guys like yourself have been through here
recently. They all ask for a limousine and this one's
the best around."
At the hotel, the chauffeur carried the boy's
bags to the desk. The senior, a fullback, came over to
them right away.
"Who's this?" he asked the boy, eyeing the
driver.
"That's the chauffeur," the boy said. "I took
a limousine, just like the coach told me to."
"A . big, black stretch limousine? A
Cadillac?" the senior asked as he started to break into
laughter. "You knew all along, didn't you?"
The chauffeur just smiled and adjusted the
sunglasses on his nose.
"There are two kinds of limousines," the
senior said to the star athlete. "Limousines and airport
limousines. Don't you know the difference?"
The boy from Boston looked around the
lobby nervously.
(. . ''I'd only heard of one kind before," he said.
"I 'only did what the coach told me to. You can't get
in trouble for doing this, can you?"
·· "''The last time this happened," the chauffeur
suggested politely, "they just charged it to the athletic
department."
"And I thought only us fann boys was
supposed to be dumb/' the senior sighed. "I guess you
city boys can still show us a thing or two-just like
that Governor of yours. If you make the team, we 'II
just have to call you the Massachusetts Miracle."
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